City of Jamestown, NY, Board of Public Utilities

“Jamestown: “Up Close & Wonderful”

August, 2017

Fall Flushing in DAYTIME: See Attached FAQs

Life well lived. Every day.

Thanks to Lutheran, our August
Johnson/BPU Good Neighbor
of the Month!
We appreciate the help of Lutheran,
our “Good Neighbor of the Month” for
August.
The John Alfred & Oscar Johnson
Memorial Trust/BPU Good Neighbor
Fund helps customers who maintain a
regular record of BPU payments; who
receive no assistance for BPU utilities;
and who run into an emergency event
that prevents them from paying their
BPU bills.
Assistance is on a first-come, firstserved basis and could run out at any
time as it is a fund comprised of private
donations.
To apply for this aid, call the Salvation Army for an appointment at 6614108. The Salvation Army validates
the problem and the BPU validates
your payment record. It is a quick,
simple process.
“Good Neighbors of the Month” contribute $250 to the fund. Call Communications Coordinator Becky Robbins
at 661-1680 for further information.

Visit the BPU tent at the
Jamestown Labor Day
Festival
Bergman Park
Sunday, September 3!
(rain date: September 4)

Festival Schedule:
9 a.m. Dan Feather 5K run/walk
11 a.m. Arts & Crafts Booths
Noon Food & Music
4 p.m. George Ritzer Labor Award
8:30 p.m./Dark FIREWORKS!!

BPU flushing of water mains this fall
again takes place in the daytime between 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. Flushing
begins with an all-day pre-flush in a
small area of Falconer starting at 9
a.m. October 6, followed by the full
flushing of Falconer beginning at 9
p.m. Saturday, October 7. Watch for
flushing times and locations in your
September newsletter.

Yard Waste Site Stickers Free to BPU Solid Waste Customers...
Pick Yours Up at BPU Customer Service Office Weekdays
A Yard Waste Site
sticker is required to
enter the JBPU Site.
Pick up your sticker,
available free-ofcharge to BPU Solid
Waste customers, at
BPU Customer Service, 92 Steele Street,
Jamestown.
One sticker is available per Solid Waste
account and will not
be replaced.

Customer Service
is open from 9 a.m.—
4 p.m. MondayWednesday and from
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Thursday-Friday.
The Yard Waste
Site is located at 1001
Monroe Street on the
dead-end off 8th
Street in the City.
Accepted at the
site are residential
leaves, grass clippings

& brush (8” diameter
maximum).
Not accepted at
the Site are: trash,
metal, lumber, wood,
tires, concrete, rock,
sod, dirt, drywall or
other construction
materials.
The sticker must
be affixed to the
inside of the driver’s
side window or waste
will not be accepted.

Don’t Want to Drive to the Yard Waste Site?
Yard Waste Bag Service Available at Customer Service Office
BPU Yard Waste Bags:
Four biodegradable bags are available
for purchase at $10 in our Customer Service Office.
$10 pays for the bags as well as for
curb side collection on any Tuesday.
Fill one bag at a time for collection or
schedule collection of all four bags on one day.
Call the Garbage Hotline by 3 p.m. on Mondays
to arrange for Tuesday collection 661-1651.

BPU “Cents for St. Susan’s” Fund Drive Raises $17,346.70 for Soup Kitchen
The BPU’s 18th annual campaign
this spring/summer to help feed
people at St. Susan Center raised
$17,346.70 for the soup kitchen.
The grand total of funds raised for St.
Susan Center by the BPU since 2000
stands at $195,481.25.
Much of the drive’s success is due
to our major sponsors: KeyBank,
Alfie’s Restaurant, Asplundh, Boyles
Motor Sales, Century 21/Turner
Brokers, Chautauqua Chemicals/
Miraclean, Falconer Printing &
Design, Inc., FreedMaxick CPAs,
The Legend Group with Lou
Deppas, National Fuel, Northwest
Bank, Shults Auto Group, SloneMelhuish Insurance, Weinberg
Financial Group and Wright, Wright
and Hampton, Attorneys.

Thanks also to DFT Communications,
TJ’s Plumbing & Heating, Dale C. Robbins, Attorney, Media One Radio
Stations and the Post-Journal. The BPU
is grateful for everyone who contributed
to our coin canisters and who donated

redeemable cans and bottles to help
the cause. Significant numbers of
people sent checks to the drive as
well.
“As always,” notes BPU
General Manager David Leathers,
“we appreciate the major sponsors
and the businesses who allowed us
to place coin canisters on their
counters. We could not have raised
these funds without you.”
“Tag days held at Brigiotta’s,
Walmart and Sam’s Club this year
were extremely helpful,” says BPU
Communications Coordinator Becky
Robbins. “Our own employees held
a hot dog sale outside our Customer
Service Office. We are grateful for
their volunteerism and for the people
who purchased food at the sale.”

Time to Take Advantage of
2017 Energy Efficiency
Rebate Programs for
Residential, Commercial &
Industrial Customers!

New York State Department of Public Service
Fuel Sources and Air Emission to Generate Your Electricity
for Jamestown Board of Public Utilities.
January 1, 2015 – December 21, 2015
Fuel Sources:
Biomass
Coal
Gas
Hydro
Nuclear
Oil
Renewable
Biogas
Solar
Solid Waste
Wind
Total

0%
0%
13%
87%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

Residential:

Commercial/Industrial:

Energy Star Home Projects
Attic Insulation
Home Energy Audits

Lighting & Motor Projects
Commercial & Industrial
Weatherization
Customized Incentive

For more information, contact
BPU Energy Efficiency Coordinator Dan Reynolds
at 661-1646 or
by email: dreynolds@jamestownbpu.com.
Details are on our website: www.jamestownbpu.com
or ask for a brochure at BPU Customer Service,
92 Steele Street.

100%

Actual Total may vary slightly
from 100% due to rounding.
Air Emissions Relative to
the New York State Average

NYS
Average

Sulfur Dioxide (SO2)
0% of Average
Nitrogen Oxide (No1)
48% of Average

Two Precipitators Down, Two More to Go

Carbon Dioxide (CO2)
24% of Average

Although the chart above is from 2015, the State only
recently provided this information to the utility and requires
the BPU to provide it to customers.

Two of the four electrostatic precipitators from the roof of
the Samuel A. Carlson Generating Station (Power Plant)
have been removed as part of a major demolition project
that began in April, 2017. The picture above shows a
void where the two precipitators once stood.
The project includes removal of coal boilers Numbers
11 & 12, as well as the precipitators for boilers 9, 10, 11
& 12, all representing obsolete coal-burning Power Plant
equipment. The cost of the project is paid from a Dismantling Fund specifically created for this purpose from
off-system (out of the area) electric sales profits. No
BPU rate payer money will be spent on this work.

Advice for Vacation Home Water Customers

Please Stay Alert in Work Zones

Percentage
Note: Sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides are key pollutants that
contribute to acid rain and smog, and carbon dioxide, contributes to
global climate change. Depending on fuel source, size and location,
the generation of electricity may also result in other public health,
environmental and socioeconomic impacts not disclosed above.

The BPU recommends that you
drain your plumbing at the end of your
vacation season. Frigid winter temperatures can cause pipes to freeze and
burst, resulting in damage to your
home when you are away for the winter.
If your home will be unoccupied and unheated from fall
through spring, the BPU advises you to request water shut-off
and even water meter removal by calling BPU Customer Service
at 661-1660. When the BPU comes to your house to do so,
we require that you or a representative be present to verify that
all water service is stopped. Your home also should be drained
by you or a plumber. It is also smart to have a friend or
representative check your house inside throughout the winter.
Taking steps with your plumbing now could prevent costly
repairs when you return next spring!

Are You a Recycler Leaving on Vacation?

If you recycle regularly as a BPU customer, before going on
extended vacation, complete a form in our Customer Service
Office. If your recycling record is consistent, you will be credited
with the recycling rebate while you are away, instead of the full
Solid Waste rate.
Complete the form to let us know that you will be away for more
than two billing cycles and won’t be home to recycle.

Residents picking up discarded furniture from
the curb for their reuse is not recommended.
Used furniture could contain bed bugs which
can cause painful bites and can lead to a bed
bug infestation of an entire residence.

It’s a busy time for BPU employees
who are working on capital projects
near or on the streets. Our water
division is replacing water mains;
outside wastewater employees are working on new
manholes; solid waste workers are on the job earlier in
the day; and, of course, our linemen and electricians
continue to work near traffic.
Although traffic delays can be frustrating, the BPU
urges motorists to pay special attention in work zones
and to abide by “street closed” signs, to avoid accidents.
Let’s all end summer safely, reaching our destinations with no problems.

Chautauqua County Household Hazardous
Waste Drop-Off Days – Free Disposal
Saturday, September 9
9 a.m.—2 p.m.
Chautauqua County
Dept. of Public Facilities
454 North Work Street
Falconer
For more information call: 985-4785

BPU Fall Flushing Hours: 8:30 a.m.— 4:30 p.m. Oct. 9, 10, 12, 13 & Oct. 16-18; 5:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. Oct. 11;
Falconer Pre-Flush: Oct. 6; Falconer Flush: 9 p.m. Oct. 7 overnight into Oct. 8
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) about flushing, also posted on www.jamestownbpu.com in the Water section

1.) When will I see discolored water - will I only see discolored water on my scheduled
flushing day?
The greatest likelihood that you will see discolored water is while the BPU is flushing in your immediate area on your scheduled flushing day. However, please be aware that you may see discolored water
at any time during BPU water main flushing, because (1) flushing may occur in your general area over
a multi-day period; and (2) flushing disrupts the entire water system and it is difficult to predict exactly
when and where discolored water will occur.
With this in mind, please be sure to check for discolored water before doing laundry while BPU daytime flushing is taking place. We suggest that you wait to do laundry on days other than scheduled flushing days near your neighborhood, because the discolored water can stain your clothes (especially white
and light-colored clothing). If it is your scheduled flushing day or the days just before or after, we also
recommend that you check for discolored water before using hot water (for example, to take a shower)
during the hours that flushing is set to occur. It may be best to take showers or baths before or after
(in the early morning or evening) flushing is set to take place on your scheduled flushing day.

2.) Why should I be aware of my scheduled flushing day?
The primary precautions that should be taken during BPU water main flushing are to check for
discolored water before doing laundry and to try to avoid pulling discolored water into your hot water tank
(refer to Question 3 for how to check for discolored water). If discolored water were to stain your clothes
while doing laundry or be pulled into your hot water tank, please see Questions 5 and 6, respectively.
You may also want to check for discolored water before using water for cooking or drinking
we suggest that you store some water a day or so ahead of time so that you have some available for
cooking and drinking during your scheduled flushing day.

3.) How can I check for discolored water in my home?
To check for discolored water, turn on the cold-water spigot in either your bath tub or bathroom
sink for a couple of minutes. It is easiest to see discolored water in a white tub or sink. If the water is
clear after a couple of minutes, it should indicate that the water out in the water main is clear as well,
and therefore, you should be able to resume using your water as usual. However, if the water is discolored
after a couple of minutes, turn the water off and wait for an hour or so until you check again. Discolored
water may occur for a period of up to 24 hours, but during flushing, it typically lasts for only a few hours.
If discolored water should enter your home, continue to check for discolored water (once an hour, as
described above) until you notice clear water running from the cold-water spigot. At this point, you can
flush out any additional discolored water that may be left in your household plumbing by running cold
water from faucets as necessary until the water “runs clear” from each faucet. Additionally, before doing
your next load of laundry (especially if you will be washing whites or light colors), you can run your washing
machine through one cold wash cycle without clothes to flush out any discolored water that may be
present in your washing machine or in the line feeding your washing machine.

4.) Is it safe to use and flush my toilet on my scheduled flushing day?
The only time you should try to avoid flushing your toilet is when the BPU is flushing your street
directly (look for the BPU flushing crew on your street), as pressure surges can possibly occur. Overall,
however, it is safe to use and flush your toilet during daytime flushing, even on your scheduled flushing
day. If you flush your toilet and see discolored water, continue to use and flush your toilet throughout the
day as needed. Once the water settles in the main (which may take some time), you will eventually draw
clear water into your household plumbing again, and the discolored water will clear from your toilet.

5.) What if I did laundry and the discolored water stained my clothes?
Do not dry the clothes (keep them wet) or they will become permanently stained when dried.
Commercial rust removers are available to you free-of-charge at BPU Customer Service or at Town and
Village offices (Towns of Ellicott & Busti; and the Villages of Falconer, Celoron & Lakewood). You may also
buy such products yourself in stores. When your water clears (refer to Question 3), rewash your clothes
using the rust remover - there are instructions on the packet or bottle.

6.)

What if I pulled discolored water into my hot water tank?

If you are using hot water and see that it is discolored, we recommend that you stop using the water
at that time. Following the steps described under Question 3, continue to check for discolored water
using a cold-water spigot until you see that the water has cleared.

At this point, you have a couple of different options. First, if you use hot water and see that it is still
discolored, you can wait until the sediment settles in your tank (wait for a couple of hours if possible)
before you check the hot water again for clarity. The sediment in the discolored water will eventually
settle to the bottom of the tank. Please note that if you continue to use the hot water even though it is
discolored, it will only keep the sediment stirred up in the tank rather than allowing it to settle.
The sediment can be removed later on by flushing your hot water tank (it is recommended that a hot
water tank be flushed annually). If you do not know how to properly flush your hot water tank, you may
hire a professional to help you in this process.
The second option is to flush your hot water tank the day that the discolored water is drawn into the
tank. This would need to be completed only after you ensure that the water coming from a cold-water
spigot in your home is clear, because you would not want to refill your tank with discolored water if the
water has not yet settled in the water main.

7.)

Is discolored water safe?

Yes, discolored water is safe to use, just displeasing in appearance. The water is treated with
chlorine which keeps the water safe. The chlorine remains in the water even if it is discolored.

8.)

What if I do not want to drink or cook using discolored water, even if it is safe?

We recommend that you store some water a day or so ahead of time so that you have some
available for drinking and cooking during your scheduled flushing time.
9.)

Why does the BPU flush water mains?

Our water distribution system is old and has unlined cast iron pipes. Water flowing through the
iron pipes leads to rust buildup in the pipes; this is in addition to the build -up of sediment and minerals
that naturally occur in the water. Therefore, the BPU performs hydrant flushing twice a year to clean out
the rust and sediment from the pipes. This process allows for greater water flow through the pipes and
allows the flushing operators to perform valve and hydrant inspections for fire protection.
10.) Why haven’t other places I have lived in performed flushing?
Flushing is performed in water systems throughout the country. An alternative to flushing, that
other places may use, is to add chemicals (orthophosphates) to the water; the chemicals line the pipes
and prevent rust from forming and accumulating in the pipes. The BPU, however, has chosen not to add
these chemicals to our water because they may change the taste and “mouth feel” of the water.
11.) Why does the BPU flush during the daytime?
The BPU flushes during the daytime primarily because of increased visibility, productivity and safety.
Better visibility during the day allows operators to more effectively monitor the clarity of the water flowing
from the hydrant and track the flow of the water in an effort to avoid property damage. Also, operators
can see and be seen better during the day which is safer for all people involved.
12.) My area was just flushed and I am experiencing low pressure or volume from my faucet.
Why is this occurrence happening?
Did you use water during your scheduled flushing time and was the water discolored? If so, the
sediment in the discolored water may have clogged the screen (or aerator) in the faucet and it needs to
be cleared. If that is not the issue, please contact BPU Customer Service for assistance at 661-1660.
The Customer Service Office hours include: 9 a.m. — 4 p.m. Monday-Wednesday and 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Thursday-Friday.
Be sure to watch for the BPU September customer newsletter enclosed in your bill.
Maps of where BPU water crews will flush each day this fall will appear in the newsletter
that you may retain for the upcoming flushing days.
During the flushing process, flushing locations also will be posted on our homepage at
www.jamestownbpu.com, on our daily FACEBOOK and Twitter pages and by calling 661-1660, ext. 6.
Our Flushing Hotline is available for questions or information at 661-1688.
The BPU informed many of our residential customers in spring by telephone as to when
their neighborhoods would be flushed. To receive such a call for fall flushing, be sure your
phone number is current on your BPU account by notifying BPU Customer Service at 661-1660
or by emailing our website at: info@jamestownbpu.com.

